Dedication committee named

By Larry Striegel

A dedication committee of administrators, staff, faculty and students has been set up for the formal opening of the James J. McCann, Recreation Center on Sunday, April 17. The twelve member staff has begun planning for the opening, scheduled for Marist's spring football week end.

A steering committee comprised of President Lums Foey; Athletic Director Ben Petry; Development Director Thomas Wade; and Shalesse Kope, dedication coordinator, will oversee the project and approve budget and construction managers. The administrative members of the dedication committee are: Alumni Director William Austin; Dolly Bodic, director of campus activities; Director of Administrations: David Fry; Assistant Dean of Students; Fred Lambert; Marti Masey, coordinator of communications; and John O'Doogherty, development consultant. Members of the athletic department on the committee are: Sports Information Director Gary Cadeau; Robert Golden, soccer coach; and Larry VanWagner, aquatic director.

Robert Norman was chosen to represent the faculty by seniors Gregory Tracy and Jay Mezger, both students-athletes, who were picked at the recommendation of Petro and Austin. Senior Tim DeBum will represent the student office. Ms. Kope and Petry will serve on both committees.

Ms. Kope said Parents weekend was chosen for the dedication date because of its proximity between Easter and exams and "because it gives students the opportunity to in-

Continued on page 3

Heat costs $10,000 more

By Wendy Stark

Freezing temperatures and heavy snows have already cost Marist $10,000 more to heat the campus this year. "Twenty-two thousand and eighty-six more gallons of oil, which increased three cents a gallon, were burned last year," said Andrew Pavko, director of maintenance.

Continued on page 3

Regulated gym hours

By Pat Larkin

Hours for the use of the Marist college gym have been cut. Ben Petro, athletic director, said the changes will help cut oniralism in the locker rooms and weight room.

In the past, the gym was open until almost 1 a.m. every night. The new hours have the gym closing at midnight Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m. until 1 p.m. and 5 Wednesday at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Sundays.

Petro said, "The gym is open for use by all students whenever an intercollegiate practice, game, physical education class or intramurals is not scheduled. Let's start here and see what happens." He said he will be willing to change the hours if there is a need.

The most recent burglary took place last week in January. Basketball goals and three basketballs were stolen from the gym office. The loss amounted to $800.

Joe Waters, security director, said the burg lary was an example of the need for a new system of examining the town of Poughkeepsie police and Marist security.

A major problem is the constant of the gym and Marist students. Many times Marist students are not able to get into the gym because of overcrowded times.

Petro said the students should have first choice towards the use of the gym and the situation as "jam-packed." He said there is no way to tell the outders from using the gym unless someone is placed at the door to check ID. There is a shortage of money in the work

CUB halts activity, SG freeze over

By Allan Hickey and Larry Stiegel

The College Union Board (CUB) has suspended its activities because of a budget dispute involving the "freezing" applied to student government (SG) funds last week by Dr. Antonio Perez, dean of students.

The freeze was imposed at a meeting between the financial board and President Louis Foey, Vice-President Edward Waters, and Perez on Friday when a compromise was not made.

The compromise involves a financial matter between the administration, CUB, and the SG, which dates back to September. According to Dr. Perez, the CUB was supposed to be allocated $3,500 for football and basketball orientation in addition to its regular budget of $72,759. Because the $5,300 allotted for the orientation was not in their budget, Fred Lambert, assistant dean of students, shifted money from the student government budget to that of the CUB. This reduced the S.G. allotment to $27,259 for the year.

In September the financial board cut all budgets by 10 percent. This cut affected all departments in the school. The student government was able to request 10 percent of the budget an appeal to the board. The CUB was reallocated 5 percent of their budget.

In November the student government said it would not give $5,300 to the football in order to pay the football season for the past 11 years. CUB claimed they could not afford to fund the teams and still appropriate money for the rest of the clubs.

Later in November the financial board cut all budgets by 10 percent. This cut affected all departments in the school. The CUB was able to request 10 percent of the budget to appeal to the board. The CUB was reallocated 5 percent of their budget.

At the meeting on Friday the compromise was made that said the SG would try to cut their budget from $8,000 a year. The SG would be taken from the CUB to pay for the football and basketball. The remaining money would be paid from the budget of Dr. Perez. Also at the meeting Dr. Foey said that next year the student government would not be held responsible for the teams beyond the SG.

On Tuesday the executive board of the CUB met and decided to cut their activities because of the money being taken from their budget.

CUB Treasurer Tom McManus explained that they were told that money would be allocated the $3,500 for orientation during the summer, making it possible for the teams to operate if the $1,250 is subtracted from their budget for the football team. "The suspension for the tennis team is due to the money being misdirected by the SG. The CUB is not being compensated," McManus said.

"Bellows to asking CUB to fund the teams," he continued. "We will not suspend activities until we get student support and money first."
Campilli denies refunds on activity fee refunds

By Ron Healy, Wendy Stark

"Because of the weather, it's been a completely different season," said Campilli. "We've had to cancel many of our events, which has affected our bottom line." Campilli said that the weather has been a major factor in the decrease of the number of people attending their activities. "We've had to reschedule several events and that's cost us money," he said. "But we're still trying our best to provide a quality experience for our members." Campilli said that they have tried to make up for the lost revenue by increasing their prices for some of their activities, but that has not helped enough. "We're just trying to stay afloat," he said. "We're hoping the weather will improve soon so that we can get back to normal." Campilli said that they are still open and are ready to welcome people back. "If you're interested in joining our club, please contact us," he said. "We'd love to have you."
The Circle DENIES offering a service or product.

Accountable?

As a concerned Marist student, I have come to the conclusion that the service the campus police is offering is unacceptable. It seems as if they are attempting to take advantage of the students. In the first place, the people who want to use the service are the less fortunate students. They are the ones who can least afford it. The service is not free, and those who use it are charged a fee. This fee is not a small amount of money. It is enough to buy a meal, or buy a book, or buy some food.

In the second place, the campus police have not been adequately trained. They have not been trained to handle situations that involve personal interactions. They have not been trained to handle situations that involve personal interactions. They have not been trained to handle situations that involve personal interactions. They have not been trained to handle situations that involve personal interactions. They have not been trained to handle situations that involve personal interactions.

In the third place, the campus police have not been seen doing their job. They have not been seen doing their job. They have not been seen doing their job. They have not been seen doing their job. They have not been seen doing their job. They have not been seen doing their job.

One Side

In conclusion, I believe that the campus police are not accountable for their actions. They are not accountable for their actions. They are not accountable for their actions. They are not accountable for their actions. They are not accountable for their actions. They are not accountable for their actions.

Dear Doctor

I am sending this message to the Marist College President, Mr. John J. Healy, regarding the recent events on campus. I am writing to express my concern about the way the police have been handling the situation.

Recently, there have been reports of disturbing incidents on campus. The police have been called to handle these situations, but I have observed that they have not been acting in a professional manner. They have been rude and aggressive towards the students.

I would like to suggest that the President consider hiring more trained and professional officers to handle these situations. It is important that the students feel safe and secure on campus.

Sincerely,

[Student Name]

Save pigskin

As a student who is concerned about animal welfare, I would like to voice my concern about the practice of skinning pigs. This practice is cruel and unnecessary.

In my opinion, the skinning of pigs is a senseless and inhumane act. It is a practice that should be abolished immediately. I urge the college administration to take immediate action to prevent the skinning of pigs.

Sincerely,

[Student Name]

Keep gridiron

Dear President Healy,

I am writing to express my concern about the recent events on campus. I have observed that the police have been acting in an inappropriate manner. They have been rude and aggressive towards the students.

I would like to suggest that the President consider hiring more trained and professional officers to handle these situations. It is important that the students feel safe and secure on campus.

Sincerely,

[Student Name]

Announcements

Commuters Meeting

There will be a Commuter meeting at noon in the Pomeroy Library. All commuters are encouraged to attend.

Art Colloquium

A colloquium for Visual Arts will be held in the Pomeroy Library on Friday, February 12, from 10:00 to 11:00.

Curfew lift

Last week's article about the curfew was an interesting read. As a student, I understand the reasons behind it. However, I believe that the curfew should be lifted. It is unfair to have students cut off from their families and friends. Also, many students have valid reasons for staying out after curfew.

Sincerely,

[Student Name]

Carnival

The annual Student Union Carnival is scheduled for this weekend. It promises to be a fun-filled event with games, food, and entertainment.

Radio class sells ads for WMCR

By Maurice Croce

Students of the Marist College Radio Club have been raising funds to purchase a new mobile truck. They have been selling ads to various local businesses as a way to generate revenue.

The ads were sold at different prices, depending on the size of the business. The proceeds from the sales will be used to purchase the truck.

The students have been working hard to raise enough money. They have been selling ads to local businesses such as restaurants, stores, and other organizations.

The truck will be used for various purposes, including broadcasting events, providing entertainment, and promoting the college.

Comments on the above article are welcome.

Lorenz talks back

In last week's article, I mentioned that I was frustrated with the way the administration is handling certain issues. I would like to clarify that my comment was not directed at any individual. I was speaking in general terms.

I believe that the administration is doing its best to handle difficult situations. However, there is always room for improvement.

I would like to encourage the administration to be more transparent and to listen to the concerns of the students.

Sincerely,

[Student Name]
Cagers upset Monmouth

By Tom McNemar

As far as the varsity basketball team is concerned, Saturday night marked the beginning of a new season as they rallied to stun Monmouth 79-77 at Dutchess Community College.

The upset was sandwiched between losses to Raritan (92-79) and Concord (83-45) that represent Mariott's biggest victories margin of victory for the season. But neither of those games were as significant as Monmouth's second-ranked team in Dutchess and the Red Foxes responded with their best impresive performance in over a year.

Monmouth, leading 44-37 at the half, had moved in at that time with 12:55 remaining. But the Red Foxes, led by guard Glyn Berr and forward Neil Lajuneese, staged an incredible 26-13 comeback that propelled them to a 1-77 lead with 1:38 left.

Lajuneese, who finished with 19 points and a good defensive job on Hawk center Rob Wyma, scored six of the eight straight Mariott points that started rally and made it 99-88.

In the second game, Berr converted a free throw from John More to pull Mariott within 42-43. Berr, scoring 20 points in the game, out four times again reeling off six straight points between 9:29 and 8:09. The Monmouth last Monmouth's longest winning streak of the season to three with Tuesday's win over Concordia. Here, it was the first victory of the season for the Monmouth team in 13 years and also the first win of the season for the MCCam Recreation Center.

The Red Foxes were anywhere but home in the early going as Concordia scored the first six points and held a 15-7 lead after six minutes. But Monmouth came back and tied it 15-15 with 9:39 left in the first half. But Berr and John More each hit a basket from outside and added to this run. The reserves came in early to enjoy their longest playing time of the season.

Consequently, Berr took scoring honors with just 10 points. After John More's three-pointer, the reserves came in early to enjoy their longest playing time of the season.

Next Marist will travel to Lehigh for a game on Saturday, Feb. 23. The game will go on as scheduled.

By Tom McNemar

High On Sports

SOCCER TEAM UNDEFEATED IN GERMANY TOURNEYE

Soccer star, a 3-0 goal in the outdoors is the plus. The win did not come easily as it was just as effective indoors with three goals in the opening round of the German Indoor Tournament on Thursday.

Led by Naasr, Mariott won two straight games to advance to Sunday's consolation of the double elimination tournament. Naasr scored both Red Fox goals in the 54-24 win over Rhinebeck, then teamed with Yito Asplin as Mariott edged the Germanina 2-1 in the final.

The Red Foxes will meet the Germanina Reserve, the defending conference champions, in their first game of the weekend. The winner will advance to the tourney finals.

Coach Horace E. Goldstein was pleased with his team's overall play but added, "We could have been better." He feels that Mariott is the quick team in the field but also noted that the Red Foxes were efficient in the indoor contact of the game. This could be the key to the team's chances to win their second straight tournament, as they won the 54-24 race here last fall.

The final round will get underway Sunday at 9 p.m.

FRESHMAN TO BOX AT FELT FORUM TUESDAY

Joey Lavin, a freshman at Mariott, won his second straight match in the annual New York Open boxing competition on Monday night. The win came when the referee stopped the fight in the second of three rounds with Lavin down 1-0-0 in the 175-pound class.

Lavin is next scheduled to fight Tuesday night in the Felt Forum.

BERRY NAMED ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Glyn Berr, a junior from Brooklyn, N.Y., has been named Mariott College Athlete of the Week for the week ending Friday. Berr, a key scorecard on the varsity basketball team, capped a 35-5 seven-point rebound performance by adding the deciding free throws in Saturday's 79-77 win over Monmouth. Last Thursday he led Mariott to the 64-31 win over Raritan with 34 points and three rebounds.

INTRAURAL ROUNPUP

The five-game losing streak broke Monday night when the "Redkites" defeated Washington College 70-64. All three games in the series were played in the Russell Athletic Center.

The "Redkites" went on to post a 70-64 win over A.W.T.Y. last Thursday despite a 64-31 loss to the Southern New England College. In other Monday games, Cecil Hutcherson scored 38 second-half points as the Southern New England College defeated the "Redkites" 83-31. Mariott's Matt LaFax contributed 17 points and Doc Morrow contributed 14 points to their side. The "Srokes" stayed tied for second in the flight of their 38-42 game over the "Boys". John McCarthy scored 18 points with 10 points while Peter Baudouin had 19 points in the losing effort.

NOTES FROM THE SPORTS DESK

The Monmouth-Mariott game was a sellout at 1,000 people, but the attendance was not a factor in the final. Mariott was able to outscore Monmouth in both of their games. They had scored 78 points and grabbed 23 rebounds in the first game. In the second game, they had scored 79 points and grabbed 24 rebounds. Lajuneese is the only Mariott player among the leaders in the CACC statistics released last week. The 494 is fourth in scoring (16.5 avg); third in rebounding (10.3 avg); and third in blocking (10.1 avg). Lajuneese had two category leaders in Joe Rhode (20.5, 10.3 scoring average) and Bruce Heggarty (8.7 assists average). Other leaders were Dave Nelson of Bloomfield (33.5 rebounds per game), Paul Blinn of Dowing (13.5 percent field goal percentage) and Eric Fish of Monmouth (64.1 percent free throw percentage). Mariott supporters at the Monmouth game were very vocal despite the loss. In fact, one fan said to them after the game, "You guys won it for us." There was a game Sunday at Dutchess. The J.V. beat Dutchess 98-45 in the preliminary game on Saturday at 3:15 p.m. All those involved and interested in the future of cross-country and track and field are promised a special briefing by coach Rich Stevens. The 15-minute talk will be held Wednesday in Campus Center Room 208 at 8:35 p.m.

THIS WEEK IN MARIST SPORTS (Feb. 16):

Thursday, Feb. 15: Basketball: New Paltz-at Lourdes H.S.; varsity-8 p.m.; J.V.-7 p.m. at Palisades Catholic. Friday, Feb. 16: Bowling: Reflection-at Dominican College. Saturday, Feb. 17: Basketball: Dutchess-at Dutchess College. J.V. -6 p.m.; varsity-8 p.m. at Dutchess. Sunday, Feb. 18: Soccer: Germanina Tournament - at Dutchess College Hall at 3 p.m.

Women prepare for final games

By Tom McNemar

Most teams dislike a layoff at this stage of the season but not the women's basketball team, Mariott, whose assortment of injuries has impaired the team's chances in recent games.

The Red Foxes took a 3-4 record to West Point yesterday taking a 42-43 loss to the Black Knights here a week ago.

This layoff will help some of our injured players, especially Dana (Kenny) and Robin (Smallwood)," coach Billin Witt explained. "We want to have everyone back so we can win our final, two games against Concordia and Manhattan."

Smallwood was unable to suit up for the Randall game, in which Mariott fell behind 28-19 after ten minutes. The Red Foxes did rally to pull within 33-17 with 3:04 left. They fell behind but then scored just one more basket to trail 39-32 at halftime. Despite another rally in the third game, the deficit was too large to overcome.

The press was giving us several good opportunities," said Witt. "But we just didn't make our shots consistently in the second half and we were defeated by a good team."

High scorer for Mariott was Betsy Glenn who netted 13 with 10 rebounds. She received support from Mossy Goger (12 points) and Mary Harrod (8).... The women are off until next weekend at Lehigh and Brown.